The pregnant adolescent--a group approach.
This paper has described the groups for pregnant teenagers developed in the Rochester Adolescent Maternity Project. One and one-half year's experience with these groups has allowed the authors time to begin their study of groups and to write a descriptive paper of their evolution. The groups' development goes on while the leaders continue their own theoretical study of groups at this writing. Groups for pregnant adolescents have ranged from group therapy sessions to structured groups where only didactic material is presented. The literature is somewhat limited in its discussion of types of groups and especially in describing group process. This paper differs from others in that both group structure and process, based on the group objectives, are discussed. Information on approaches beneficial to the adolescent have been included. The goals of the group are to help the teenagers work through the developmental tasks of adolescence and pregnancy and to prepare them for the labor, delivery, and initial parenthood experience. Group structure is based on the intent to engage teenagers in resolution of these tasks in order to be prepared at a variety of levels, i.e. cognitive, emotional, etc., for labor, delivery, and parenthood. Co-leadership of the groups and an unstructured format facilitate the movement of the group toward accomplishment of its objectives. Group content issues were explored and techniques developed to handle these issues were suggested. Included were the following: 1. Commitment to the group by the members is assisted by the structure set for the group and the leaders' active outreach to members. 2. Descriptions of emotions and thoughts are made in concrete rather than abstract terms because of the developmental status of the teenagers. 3. Expression of personal feelings, often difficult for teenagers, is aided by the use of a projective technique. 4. Transition from leader-oriented to group-directed discussion is made possible by the group leaders gradually changing their leadership from one of direct interaction to one of facilitating discussion. 5. Polarization of the group in a negative or positive direction is prevented through the use of a neutral group member or active intervention by the group leaders taking on a neltral role. 6. Control, an issue of pregnancy and adolescence, is dealt with on interactional, educational, and emotional levels. 7. Termination is determined by the stage of the group "work" and is identified and facilitated by the group leaders. Research questions needed to document the effectiveness of the group approach to the pregnant adolescent were addressed.